Get into Newcastle

WITH THANKS FROM NE1
Team NE1 gives thanks to the people of Newcastle for their support in the BID renewal. Here’s to five more years of fun!

THE CITY IS ALIVE AFTER FIVE
Park for free, shop late and enjoy our city as it sparkles after hours. Find out why we love to get Alive After Five in NE1 this season!

WORD ON THE STREET
What’s new in the city this November? Time to go out, get festive and get involved in all the fun Newcastle has to offer.
NE1 PARK FREE AFTER 5
SHOP ’TIL 8 & STAY OUT ’TIL LATE
GET INTO NEWCASTLE
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS

Now the weather has taken a wintery turn and the nights are getting darker, I am ready to go into full hibernation mode. I’m talking onesies, binge-worthy TV, and rarely leaving the house.

Although, I do have plans to feast at Wylam Brewery’s ‘Argie Bhaji’ weekend – and the warm glow of the fire pits at Hadrian’s Tipi does look quite cosy. I would also quite like to visit Fenwick’s rooftop cinema to catch a film, and while I’m there I may as well check out the Christmas shop to get some ideas… it’s never too early to start buying presents!

While I’m thinking about Christmas, I ought to see what the Christmas Village at Times Square has to offer – I hope there’s mulled wine! And I really wouldn’t want to miss the Christmas lights switch-on either… There is just too much going on in NE1 this November – hibernation will have to wait! Has anyone seen my coat?

NICOLE WHITTLE
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There is just too much going on in NE1 this November – hibernation will have to wait!
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY. GET UP, GO OUT AND ENJOY!

THE CITY AROUND

13 – 17 NOVEMBER: The English Touring Theatre, Oxford Playhouse and Shakespeare at the Tobacco Factory bring a masterful depiction of Shakespeare’s tragedy to the Northern Stage this November. A tale of life torn apart by prejudice, it’s dynamic, it’s thrilling and it’s gripping from start to finish. northernstage.co.uk

16 NOVEMBER: Be blown away by dance at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House this November as the Russian State Ballet brings The Nutcracker to Newcastle. Bringing a sprinkling of seasonal magic to the advent season, this is a must-see production for ballet-lovers and theatre-goers alike! tyne-theatreandoperahouse.uk

TIMES SQUARE

Newcastle Christmas Village

9 NOVEMBER – 5 JANUARY 2019

Christmas is coming to town! Take your festive friends and family down to Times Square this season and be surrounded by all the wonders we know and love about this time of year. Think mulled wine, roasted chestnuts, roaring fires, shiny trees and festive colourations. timesquarenewcastle.co.uk

SAGE GATESHEAD

The Whitney Houston Show

7 NOVEMBER

Prepare to be blown away by the beautiful vocals of Belinda Davids, honouring the talent, music and memory of the wonderful Whitney Houston. Dig your way through a musical journey of her greatest hits. sagegateshead.com

NE1 GEORDIE JACKPOT

MAKE IT A CHRISTMAS TO REMEMBER THIS YEAR & BE IN WITH THE CHANCE OF WINNING BIG IN NE1! We’ve had 488 winners since the launch of the Geordie Jackpot last year! You could be next on our winners list but you’ve got to be in it to win it! Take the pressure off and make it a magical Christmas to remember with cash prizes, charity contributions, and exciting plans for our fantastic city! Buy your tickets online for just £1...

gcj.geordiejackpot.co.uk
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NEVER A DULL MOMENT NE1
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**Word on the Street**

**SANTA TOUR AT THE HOME OF THE MAGPIES**
Join the festive fun at St James’ Park this December with a special hour-long Christmas stadium tour! Tour guides will take you on a tour of Santa’s little helpers’ as families are taken behind-the-scenes at St James’ Park - the home of the Magpies. This is a great opportunity to find out everything you need to know about the club’s home, as well as its proud, North East heritage - and with a festive twist, we can’t think of a better way to celebrate in the city this season! After learning all about the club’s history and walking in the footsteps of Newcastle United’s greatest, guests will be joined by Santa Claus himself! Tours available Saturday 15, Sunday 16 and Sunday 23 December 2018 at 11am, 12pm and 1pm. Tickets just £10 per person. nufc.co.uk

**IT’S TIPI TIME!**
Hadrian’s Tipi is back - and it’s taking centre stage at STACK throughout the winter months. It’s the ultimate spot to sip, scran and socialise during the festive season, and Hadrian’s Tipi will be open daily post Christmas shopping, a great place to gather with the gang for a few drinks, and a fairy lights, DJs, live music and a seasonal soundtrack. It’s the perfect spot to hang out months. It’s the perfect spot to hang out during the festive season, and Hadrian’s Tipi is back - and it’s taking centre stage at STACK throughout the winter. IT’S TIPI TIME!

**CZECH CHEER!**
Have this been brewing? One of the Czech Republic’s most famous exports is heading to Newcastle this November as the Union Rooms re-spins its czech! After undergoing a multi-million pound facelift, complete with new interiors and kitchen menu, we’re expecting big things from the new Union Rooms. What’s more? We can’t wait to try the first Staropramen tank in Newcastle. Rebrewed in Prague since 1869, this golden pilsner is one of the most popular Czech beers around. The official launch of the new look bar and restaurant will take place on Friday 23 November. Let’s get the beers in... we’ll cheers to that! facebook.com/unionrooms

**CHRISTMAS WITH A LATIN TWIST**
Add a bit of South American flavour to your festive celebrations this year at the Quayside’s colourful Las Iguanas. If you’re looking for something a little different from your traditional Christmas Day routine, then look no further than this exotic little spot by the Tyne. On this day, guests will get a glass of bubbly or Brahma on arrival, before sitting down, relaxing and enjoying the buzz of the place as the Las Iguanas team cook up your Christmas Day feast. For just £49.95 per person, foodies will enjoy starters such as ‘Nachos Navidad’, jerk BBQ chicken wings and spiced red pepper soup; mains including roast turkey, Argentinean beef fillet and veggie chimichangas; and delicious desserts in the form of chocolate cheesecake, tembleque and cinco leche cake. Kids under 12 will tuck in to three delicious courses for just £14.95, and little ones under 5 will eat for free! Go on a far-flung foodie journey this Christmas with a Latin twist at Las Iguanas.

**TRADITIONAL TOYS IN THE TOON**
Revolutionary toy shopping is coming to the Toon just in time for Christmas! Mr Wolf puts the magic back into shopping for toys, and has opened its second store in Newcastle this autumn. Think of it as a mini North Pole in Old Eldon Square! The first Newcastle store has proven to be a huge success, and owners Austin and Lindsay Binnie hope to bring something truly unique to Newcastle city centre’s shopping experience. Think traditional toys, vintage pieces and gifts from around the world - you’ll be able to find something special for the little people in your life this Christmas.

**GET MERRY AT MAL**
Santa Claus has come early this year at Malmaison, with the launch of their Christmas celebration menu. Throughout November and December, festive boozers can spread season’s greetings with a sumptuous three-course menu and a glass of fizz from just £25 per person - with private dining rooms also available. We might be going on the naughty list for tooling into our turkey and sprouts early, but let’s be Christmas all day, every day this winter at Malmaison - and we’ve got our hands on the recipe! malmaison.co.uk

**GET FILM FEST FUN**
The sixth successful Into Film Festival returns to the Toon this November (7-23), with a packed-out programme of premieres, special events and screenings. The Into Film Festival welcomes both a million pupils and educators each year and inspires young minds from all backgrounds and corners of the UK. The festival is free to all students and supports education through carefully curated programmes and events for schools. Special events and screenings for the 2018 Newcastle festival include a screening of A Northern Soul with director Sean Wilkiket at Tyneside Cinema, and a screening of documentary Humans Flow at BALTIC. A fantastic festival of film, coming to the North East this November! intofilm.org/festival

**GENErocitiY GOES A LONG WAY**
from 7 - 27 November, the Community Foundation Tyne & Wear and Northumberland and Newcastle University are presenting the GeNERosity Festival of Philanthropy. On Wednesday 7 November, Professor Charles Harvey of Newcastle Uni will be at the Discovery Museum, telling the story of North East Philanthropy to officially open the festival. On Sunday 11 November, Newcastle Association of City Guides will lead a tour of city centre sites where notable philanthropists have left their mark - uncovering the unknown stories of a city with philanthropy at its very heart. On Friday 23 November, musician Kathryn Tickell will lead a special evening of music and philanthropy at Newcastle University’s Kings Hall. That’s just three of 50 fantastic events over three weeks of the GeNERosity Festival. Don’t miss it! generosityfestival.co.uk

**NEW IN NE1**

**NEW IN NE1**

**NEW IN NE1**
TO ADVERTISE 0191 500 7865 or email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk
SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
www.thebiscuitfactory.com
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BalletLORENT
...After Dark

If that’s not enough

ART
RUSHED-ANDERER: A RETROSPECTIVE: An ongoing exhibition presenting a body of work that has had a profound influence on generations of artists, writers and thinkers, split into five chapters. A Retrospective displays the artist’s early experiments in printmaking, geometric structures and key pieces from 70s and 80s. Free, open daily - 2am. www.baltic.org.uk

FILM
PEERS OF GLORY: The heroes of war are lost home – Dudley Fields’s Path of Glory, which will be screened at Tyneside Cinema. A hero war movie masterpiece, featuring one of Kirk Douglas’s finest performances. From £2.95, 5.30pm, Tyneside Cinema, tynelivescinema.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
2-4-1 BURGERS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY: Head for The Holy Moly this Wednesday for 2-4-1 burgers all day. What a way to get your weekend rolling! Every Wednesday, 12pm - 2am. The Holy Moly, holymoly.co.uk

GET INTO NEWCASTLE
THE WHITNEY HOUSTON SHOW: Take your seats at Sage Gateshead for a critically acclaimed live reimagining of the talent, music and memory of Whitney Houston. Featuring the breathtaking vocals of Brinda Davies, prepare for a beautifully crafted homage to one of the world’s most revered singers. The two-hour production will fill you with joy and nostalgia as you’re taken on a heartfelt musical journey through Houston’s greatest hits, including ‘I Will Always Love You’, ‘I Wanna Dance With Somebody’, ‘How Will I Know’, ‘I Have Nothing’ and more! sagegateshead.com

NO MORE BAD GIFTS! ENJOY AN ALTERNATIVE & HANDMADE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

DATE FOR THE DIARY // OUSEBURN OPEN STUDIOS & CHRISTMAS SHOPPING WEEKEND, SAT 24 & SUN 25 NOV, 10AM-5PM

Meet the makers, enjoy artist demos, paint your own Christmas bauble, enjoy a swing-a-long brunch in The Factory Kitchen cafe and fill yourself with Christmas cheer while listening to live music from jazz duo, Hand to Mouth.

www.thebiscuitfactory.com
Halloween highlights in NE1

WE’VE HAD ANOTHER SPOOKTACULAR HALLOWEEN IN NEWCASTLE! WE’VE PICKED OUT SOME OF YOUR FRIGHTFULLY FUN HAPPENINGS IN NE1...

George Ezra

George Ezra is taking to the stage! The folk-pop golden boy is back with his new album, Staying at Tamara’s, featuring hits such as ‘Shut-up’, ‘Trees’ and ‘Hold My Girl’. His music has been described as ‘gorgeous’ and ‘chamber folk’ – don’t miss out on the opportunity to get whisked away to another world of music in the hands of George Ezra at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this Thursday.

dancecity.co.uk

WORKS GEORGE BAR & RESTAURANT

Cocktail ‘With love’ with Henrietta or Jack Daniel, house or London dry. £4.95. All cocktails available!”

DuoVina Wine Bar

DuoVina wine bar will guide young adults through a creative workshop to inspire budding illustrators to develop their skills across multiple art fields. You’ve seen his work in ‘Herman’s Holiday’, ‘By the Light of the Moon’ and ‘Ruby’s Moon’... now it’s time to work with the guy behind the drawings, to create something truly unique for yourself!

duoVinawinebar.com

Hoot for NE youth

A Hobbit fan’s dream of a night for a great cause! What’s not to love? Get down to Colonel Porter’s Emporium this Thursday for a five-filled cabaret night with NE Youth’s Women’s Leadership Group, Steffie Public, one of the North East’s best comedians and BBC Newcastle DJ, who’ll kick off the night with his humour and hilarious poems. The evening will continue with live music, magic and burlesque dancing! For just £25 per adult, you will enjoy a fancy reception, canapes and lots of fund-raising opportunities!

colonelporters.co.uk

Ink and drink with Tom Percival

Drink, scribble and dance this Thursday of Seven Stories illustrator and author, Tom Percival, will guide young adults through a creative workshop to inspire budding illustrators to develop their skills across multiple art fields. You’ve seen his work in ‘Herman’s Holiday’, ‘By the Light of the Moon’ and ‘Ruby’s Moon’... now it’s time to work with the guy behind the drawings, to create something truly unique for yourself!

sevenstories.org.uk

There’s more!

FOOD & DRINK

LUNCH IDEA Pop to Revs for your lunch this Thursday and you’ll get a free lunch box for 50p! This fantastic deal also includes a soft or hot drink. There’s no limit to how many lunch boxes you, friends and family can buy! 9am-3pm, every day.

Tyneside Cinema

Tyneside Cinema will screen the film that inspired it. A panel Q&A out of the media narrative and left behind by government policy. To coincide with the publication of the book, Tyneside Cinema will screen this film part of it. A panel Q&A will follow the screening. From 6.30pm. £10. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

KIDS

KIDS NURTURE NEST

As a point of reference, representing each point, emotionally-fuelled Four Quartets, as a point of reference, representing each poem in emotionally-fuelled

greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

THEATRE

CIRCUS WHITE LIGHT! A circus show, featuring clowns, dance, gymnastics, dance, gymnastics, dance, gymnastics! There’s a bit of fun into your lunch hour, folks! £6.25, every day, meal deal also includes a soft or hot drink. Time to inject some curveballs from far-flung destinations across the globe. Step into a world of magic, music and drama! £26pp, 6pm - 8pm.

Revolution, revolution-bars.co.uk

MARA’S MUSINGS & THE FRAK MACHINE

Blackfriars restaurants.co.uk

£26pp, 6pm - 8pm. A must-attend event for whisky-lovers of the North East. A panel Q&A out of the media narrative and left behind by government policy. To coincide with the publication of the book, Tyneside Cinema will screen this film part of it. A panel Q&A will follow the screening. From 6.30pm. £10. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

To advertise, call 0191 500 7865 or email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Submit your listings at yourlocalnewcastle.co.uk
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DYLAN MORGAN: DR COSMOS

It’s Friday and it’s time to freak out with laughter at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House. Award-winning Dylan Morgan is set to lift the spirits of anyone who ever thought they were no fun at all with a generous helping of giggles and gags galore! As ever, there will be no quarter given to anyone's sensibilities. He’s known as the Oscar Wilde of comedy for nothing! tyne theatresandoperahouse.uk

NEWCASTLE CHRISTMAS VILLAGE

Sunday Quayside Market
The Quayside, Newcastle upon Tyne
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm

A vibrant and flourishing street market along the river from the Guildhall to Gateshead Millennium Bridge, whether you’re a foodie or fashion conscious, a browser or a buyer the Quayside Market offers fresh and local, traditional and modern, history and culture. There really is something for everyone.

The Argie Bhaji
Curry Battle 3.0

The Argie Bhaji is back in business and it’s a must-attend foodie event this Friday and Saturday in NE1! It then returns with more treats, fun and dancing than ever before!

The region’s finest vendors are once again invited to put their curry offering up for popular vote, and we’re going to make it the spiciest ever before!

The Argie Bhaji is back in business and it’s a must-attend foodie event this Friday and Saturday in NE1! It then returns with more treats, fun and dancing than ever before!

SPANISH NIGHTS

As part of Sage Gateshead’s Royal Northern Sinfonia at Home series, conductor Ben Gernon and guitarist Sean Shibe, come together to present Spanish Nights. It might be cold outside, but tonight we’re heading for the Iberian peninsula to be transported by the sound of Christmas cheer spreads from Friday 9 November until Saturday 5 December

from Friday 9 November until Saturday 5 December

to Times Square this Friday as the ultimate Christmas Village opens its doors in Newcastle! This whirling, winter wonderland packed with all of our favourite festive things will be in situ at Times Square from Friday 9 November until Saturday 5 January 2020. The spicy scents of mulled wine will fill the air as you flâne through the village. Expect an authentic Spanish town hall complete with live flamenco bands, an ice rink and traditional German street food huts in the shadow of a huge Christmas tree! christmasatnewcastlevillage.co.uk
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Plenty more in NE1...

TALKS & WORKSHOPS

HOME EDUCATION: INVESTIGATING OUR MANNAS

Home Education leads backs of working KS2 and KS3 children invited to join the Great North Museum team to examine evidence and discover some of the secrets of the most important human inventions. Time to channel your inner Leonardo da Vinci! Tickets: £2.50 per child, £3 per adult.

talks, greatnorthmuseum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk

TO ADVERTISE

Submit your listing or email listings@newcastlemagazine.co.uk

THEATRE

THE ALPHABETT THEATRE

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

If there ever was a musical to support the plight of those in need, it’s The Alphabet. Tyne Theatre & Opera House is the place to be this Friday with actors, pop up performances, DJs and cannabis, The Alphabet Fundraiser promises to bring back the fun of a new Friday night in Newcastle... but you have to book tickets to get in before it's too late!

Alphabet Theatre, alphabettheatre.co.uk

KIDS GO FREE!

TOURING SHOW!

Two mummies. Time to channel your inner Egyptologist!

Invited to join the Great North Museum team to examine evidence and discover some of the secrets of the most important human inventions. Time to channel your inner Leonardo da Vinci!

They’re selling out at the Live Theatre this Friday for a must-see gig bringing his acoustic sound and roots music to life live on stage.

KIDS GO FREE!

Submit your listing or email listings@newcastlemagazine.co.uk

T&Cs apply.
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More on Sunday

**MUSIC**
SUNDAY See Teenage Fanclub at Newcastle City Hall this Sunday

- **NUFC VS BOURNEMOUTH**
- **METAL MUSIC AT THE METRO RADIO ARENA**
- **THE EAGLES TAKE THE TOON**
- **BREKKIE BITES**
- **THE POWER OF THE POPPY**
- **CINEMA FIX!**
- **SENTIMENTAL STORIES**
- **TIME FOR A TOUR OF THE TOON**
- **SIDE-SPLITTING SUNDAY**
- **BOILER SHOP BEATS**

**FOOD & DRINK**
SUNDAY Lunch Get ready for the perfect Sunday lunch with our classic dishes. To claim an amazing 20% off your food bill, all you need to do is prove you work in the hospitality industry! To claim an amazing 20% off your food and drink bill, all you need to do is prove you work in the hospitality industry!

**MORE Listings online**
GETINTONEYWCASTLE.CO.UK
Messy play at BALTIC

Time to get messy this Monday at BALTIC! Bring your little ones for a messy play session in the Level 2 Quay Gallery. You will be able to explore everyday objects in this morning and making workshops. Splash spaghetti, splash play dough, splash paint and build bubbles in this exciting session for little learners! backwardsart.com

Want more

FOOD & DRINK

UK كتب: جائزة لأكبر نورس بريطاني هذا

FOOD & DRINK

TO ADVERTISE: 0191 500 7865 or email daniel@newcastleinformative.co.uk

Submit your listing

More listings online
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As night falls...
our city comes alive

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN. WE’RE LEAVING THE HOUSE IN DARKNESS AND THE SUN HAS SET BEFORE WE LEAVE THE OFFICE. BUT WITH ALL OF THE FESTIVE FUN OF NET ON OUR DOORSTEP, THERE’S NO NEED TO HIBERNATE AT HOME!

FOR SHOPPING

• Go to the International Christmas Market for an array of goodies from festive food and gifts, to boards and ornaments.
• Step right on to Eldon Square if the place to be if you want to warm up from the cold, while browsing the best seasonal buys. Why not while away the hours in desirable department stores including John Lewis and Debenhams?
• Visit Eldon Square is the place to be if you want to warm up from the cold, white browsing the best seasonal buys. Why not while away the hours in desirable department stores including John Lewis and Debenhams?
• Go to the net and find something for everyone this Christmas window. Whether you’re a student, a lover of fancy dress, a fan of darts, or you’re just looking for fun in NE1 you’re going to love net’s Christmas offering. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s social hubs, independent and NE1’s Christmas offering.
• Take some time out at the Theatre & Opera House. The Theatre Royal, Northern Stage and the Tyne Theatre & Opera House.
• Let off some steam and keep the little ones entertained this winter with a visit to the Life Science Centre’s Ice Skating Rink (opening 10 November) before exploring the new Christmas Village of Tyneside Square (opening 9 November).

FOR FUN

• Take same seat at Tyneside Cinema after dark winter. See your pals and a bag of popcorn and check out some of its many seasonal screenings.
• Set your theatre to NE1 this season with panto, Christmas shows and more at its the city’s top venues including, the Theatre Royal, Northern Stage and the Tyne Theatre & Opera House.
• Set your theatre to NE1 this season with panto, Christmas shows and more at its the city’s top venues including, the Theatre Royal, Northern Stage and the Tyne Theatre & Opera House.
• Cloakroom and NE1’s Christmas offering.
• Our friends at Carluccio’s have vamped up their interiors. Cloakroom and NE1’s Christmas offering.
• Fer to go to the theatre and explore Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping. Time to get in on the hustle and bustle of Newcastle after five - whether it’s a seasonal feast, pub and ceremony clubs, somewhere to get your culture fix, or a bit of city centre shopping.
• The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk

FOR FOOD

• Use the same seat at Tyneside Cinema after dark winter. See your pals and a bag of popcorn and check out some of its many seasonal screenings.
• Set your theatre to NE1 this season with panto, Christmas shows and more at its the city’s top venues including, the Theatre Royal, Northern Stage and the Tyne Theatre & Opera House.
• Our friends at Carluccio’s have vamped up their interiors. Cloakroom and NE1’s Christmas offering.
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• The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk
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The Story of the British Isles in 100 Places

Go on a beautiful journey of the British Isles this Wednesday at Newcastle City Hall. Join Neil Oliver on an exciting and entertaining adventure from north to south, east to west - offering up a truly unique understanding of British history. You’ll travel thousands of miles and come face to face with the comfort of your seat at the City Hall.

Neil Oliver

The Herb Garden, theherbgardenuk.com

Enjoy a 9” takeaway pizza and a pudding from The Herb Garden for just £5 from chocolate brownie, carrot cake, fruit scone, tealoaf and more. Yum! £5, 9am - 6pm.

RSC Live 2018: Troilus and Cressida

Troilus and Cressida swear they will always be true to one another. But in the seventh year of the siege of Troy, their innocence is tested, and exposed to the savage corrupting influence of war, tragic consequences. See the modern representation of Shakespeare’s opus of tale of war and community within today’s youth. Round up your friends this show by Neal Pike and Matt Miller explores identity and community within today’s youth. Round up your friends this show by Neal Pike and Matt Miller explores identity and community within today’s youth.

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Tom Allen: Absolutely

Take a seat at the Tyne Theatre & Opera House this Wednesday and be whisked away into a world of hilarity with Tom Allen. It's the perfect opportunity to round up your mid-week music diaries... One for your mid-week music diaries...

10th Anniversary Tuesday

ABANDOMAN (AKA ROB BRODERICK): PIRATE RADIO

8.30pm. A magical journey of hit songs and captivating tales. £15, interaction and improvisation, Rob Broderick will take you on a magical journey of hit songs and captivating tales. £15, 3.30pm - 6.30pm.

The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk

The John Bishop Show, his unique style of sharp wit and riotous storytelling will have you rolling into a world of hilarity. £10, 7pm - 9pm.

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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Chris Killip: The Last Ships

Head to Living Art Gallery to see an eye-opening exhibition showcasing photographs by Chris Killip. Followed by a talk from the man himself. Drawing from his archive, the works include previously unpublished photographs of shipbuilding on Tyneside between 1975 and 1977. Initially opening to the North East in 1975, Chris Killip lived and worked on Tyneside until 1991, when he was invited by Harvard University to teach photography in its Visual Studies Program.

BLOKES, FELLAS, GEEZERS

This one-guys show, telling the story of a bloke, to take to the stage at Riverside with heavyweight support from Wheatus and Inme. Featuring performed to sold-out crowds all around the world, from Europe to America and Japan, three guys make a thing of two about getting on a show. Don’t miss seeing them live – they’ll be re-visiting smash hits from their three studio albums.

Why not try these

COMEDY

THE INTERESTING for the audacious, they supply. The hilarious start to the evening with a laugh. Join them for Tyneside’s biggest night in comedy! £27.95, 8pm – 10pm.

MUSIC

A Gary Numan & The Skaparís Orchestra

Gary Numan brings his rich, artistic tunes to Newcastle City Hall, together with The Skaparis Orchestra. Expect a mix of hard electronic music and a soaring cinematic atmosphere. £35, 7pm.

THE DEAD DAISIES - DAISYLAND UK WINTER TOUR

The Dead Daisies are back with their Daisyland UK Winter Tour – and North East audiences can see them live at the O2 Academy this Thursday! Performing a special acoustic set together with The Skaparis Orchestra. Expect a mix of hard rock and power ballads to fit in as many of their hard-rock hits as possible, this is a truly unique evening of music - not to be missed! £23, 6.30pm.

FOOD & DRINK

STEAK THURSDAY

Head to Laing Art Gallery to see an eye-catchingly beautiful Stavros Explorer, a new exhibition with a display of art in its Visual Studies Program. The Last Ships, by Chris Killip, followed by a talk from the man himself.

A

See London-based alternative-rock squad, A, take to the stage at Riverside with heavyweight support from Wheatus and Inme. Performing to sold-out crowds all around the world, from Europe to America and Japan, three guys make a thing of two about getting on a show. Don’t miss seeing them live – they’ll be re-visiting smash hits from their three studio albums.
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BOYS OF BRASS

The Nutcracker

Rebecca Saint-Curtles and Opera House returns to the UK with their enchanting production of The Nutcracker. See them at Tyne Theatre & Opera House as they bring together snow flurries, sweets, prances, magic and love to the stage - in telling everybody’s favourite seasonal ballet production. Full of familiar tunes, including the ‘Waltz of the Flowers’, it’s guaranteed to get you in the Christmas spirit with a smile!

Free Fizz Fridays

Grab yourself a glass of free fizz with any measure or pre-book treatment every Friday at Livello. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to pop-open the bubbly with our friends at All About You this summer, after they bought the title of North East Boutique Salon of the Year at the Professional Beauty Regional Awards 2018.


30 years after its release, 17 members of The London African Gospel Choir, backed by a troupe of a-list session musicians, return to Wylam Brewery with their own powerful twist on Paul Simon’s much-loved Decadent album. They’ll be performing the album live from start to finish, so buckle in and prepare yourself for a musical feast this Friday and Saturday!

Christmas Market

You know Christmas is coming when Newcastle’s International Christmas Market arrives! Taking place at Grey’s Monument, Grey Street and George Street, this year’s market promises an even bigger festive experience as the traditional International and local Newcastle Markets join forces for a month-long extravaganza in the heart of the city. Enjoy the festive feast with a cosy wander around the stalls, in search of tasty treats from around the world and gifts for loved ones.

Candy Pants

Every Friday the world famous party takes over Sandie’s to bring you the best of dance, house and soul! Friday and Saturday until 30 November. £10 Skoolie, £10 Skoolie & a drink. 10pm - 3am. Tickets £2.50. Email: tickets@revoluciondecuba.com

For more information visit www.revoluciondecuba.com

The Storm - James Wilton Dance

Whirlwind of lightning fast athleticism and dazzling dance in NE1 this Friday. James Wilton Dance is taking to the stage with seven dancers, a soundtrack of thundering electro-rock and an emotional storyline. £8 (students & under 18s), £10 (concession), £13 (standard), 7.30pm.

The Witch of Oz: Boxing Premiered by Mudfish and the Jezabel Sextet

Experience the incredible music of Oz Reimagined at Sage Gateshead, as one of the UK’s most exciting soul acts pay a festive visit to the world-famous Gateshead Coliseum. A truly unique evening of festive magic on Saturday 23rd December. £21.50, £15, £10. Sage, sagegateshead.com

Music

The Great North Museum takeovers

Join our friends at Revolución de Cuba this Friday or Saturday for a musical feast this Friday! Wylam Brewery with their own powerful twist on Paul Simon’s much-loved Graceland album. They’ll be performing the album live from start to finish, so buckle in and prepare yourself for a musical feast this Friday and Saturday!

To advertise on NE1 call 0191 500 7865 or email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Getting listed on the NE1 magazine website

Visit www.getitonline.co.uk to be listed for free and reach our readers!
FESTIVE TIMES!

SHOP 'TIL YOU DROP!

PICK TOP SUPER SUNDAY

HAPPENINGS

SHOP, DINE, STAY, PLAY Get into Newcastle // 24

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

FILM

THE HOLIDAY

FILM

THE HOLIDAY

FOOD & DRINK

SUNDAY CAFE

More listings online
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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THE WOMEN IN YOUR LIFE MIGHT ARGUE THAT IT’S MEN’S DAY EVERY DAY. BUT IT’S AN OFFICIAL DIARY DATE THIS NOVEMBER AND WE’RE GUIDING YOU THROUGH THE BEST BITS FOR GUYS IN NET! CHECK OUT OUR MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT-TIME TREATS...

**MORNING... ME-TIME**

Start your day the right way – with a bit of non-stop! Find your zen at Peaceful Pete’s! Feel totally relaxed. Go on, or a full body experience. Both treatments are for a bit of me-time! Unwind and pamper at House of Peaceful Pete in NE1! Check out our website for more information.

**NOON... MEAT FEAST**

Dine in style, treat yourself to a mouth-watering feast! The Cluny, Newcastle, is the place to go for a great plate to lunch for the discerning diner and a drink of something stronger! Choose from the wonderful menu, including loaded creamed mash, beef-dripping fries and chorizo mac ‘n’ cheese. Top with your choice of sauce - and beer - and you’re good to go! thecluny.com

**AFTERNOON... TOP TREATS**

Get off at The Vermont Hotel this International Men’s Day and relax with a spot of Afternoon Tea! Created with the guys in mind, the hotel’s gentleman’s version includes Scotch eggs, mini slider buns and pork pies, served with tea or coffee. Fancy treating yourselves? Then why not swap the Earl Grey for a pint of something stronger? Choose from a selection of whiskies. vermont-hotel.com

**NIGHT... MUSIC**

Dance the night away! Sun-drenched homely atmosphere at Taittinger and Oysters. Enjoy a spot ofAfternoon Tea! Created with the guys in mind, the hotel’s gentleman’s version includes Scotch eggs, mini slider buns and pork pies, served with tea or coffee. Fancy treating yourselves? Then why not swap the Earl Grey for a pint of something stronger? Choose from a selection of whiskies. vermont-hotel.com

**TREATS TO ADVERTISE**

Submit your listing online at listings@ne1magazine.co.uk or email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

**GET THE LOOK**

Visit Saltwater Fish Company during happy hour Monday - Friday. £7, 12pm - 7pm.

**FOOD & DRINK**

**DINNER DEALS**

Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Grill on Newcastle Street for some cracking meals this bank holiday! We’ve got the offer to say ‘yes’ to on our new menu for just £6! Simply turn up at the door and order! What’s not to love? £6 (10% off). 11am - 11pm.

**20 YEARS OF BARKER AND STONEHOUSE**

CELEBRATING TWO DECADES OF DESIGNER DESIRABLES AT NET’S LARGEST FURNITURE STORE. FIZZ AT THE READY, FOLKS!

Bringing beautiful, designer furniture to the heart of NET, Barker and Stonehouse, Leazes Park celebrates 20 years in business! The family-owned business has been a big part of the North East interiors industry since 1996, and has continued to spread across the region and beyond - setting up its first Newcastle store on Leazes Park Road, before moving to Strawberry Place in 1999. It’s been a busy couple of decades at the Strawberry Buildings - and our friends at Barker and Stonehouse are this autumn, inviting the people of NET to join them in enjoying a glass to 20 successful years in Newcastle.

The 40,000 sq ft store on Leazes Park Road often designs exclusive collections for homes, and is perfectly placed in the heart of the city. A haven of home comforts and a key player when it comes to interior design in Newcastle. Small through this stunning store you can browse a curated range of designer furniture and accessories. By choosing Barker and Stonehouse, you’re making a statement! Everything in our stores is designed, crafted and made in the North East.

**GET THE LOOK**

Whether it’s a plush palette of teal and navy, bold geometries, retro chic, or a mix of textures, orange accents or raw metalwork and leather, there’s something to bring a bit of style and soul into your home. After browsing, having or just being inspired by interior design, continue the 20th birthday celebrations with a pint at The Cluny, the in-store café found on the first floor. The Oak serves homemade sandwiches, soups, salads, sandwiches and more. Filled with the latest range of Barker and Stonehouse furniture, it’s the perfect place to relax and unwind with friends and family in the city centre.

**TO ADVERTISE**

Submit your listing online at listings@ne1magazine.co.uk or email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

**SUBMIT YOUR LISTING**

TO ADVERTISE
debi@remembermedia.co.uk
call 0191 432 7865
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

**BARKER AND STONEHOUSE**

A home from home on Leazes Park Road. Take some time out to celebrate with our friends at Barker and Stonehouse this November. Here’s to the next 20 years at NET! barkerandstonehouse.co.uk/stores/newcastle

**STEEL STYLE**

Hammond Dining Table & 4 x Chairs Was £1179 Now £749

**WOOD WORK**

Mini Table Mirrored Square Coffee Table Was £115 Now £35

**PLUSH & PRETTY**

Red Double Bed Frame Was £1,069 Now £599
Chitty Chitty

MINI PEAS VS. MINI PENGUINS: A TINY ADVENTURE! Join the Seven Stories Story Card team for a very special mini edition of Peas Vs. Penguins. It’s time to get cosy with the friendly peas and penguins in their wintery wonderland. Complete with creative activities, cozy family time, lots of silliness and the best seasonal party games (with a twist), it’s a must to tuck this season’s storytelling to your diary.

FOOD & DRINK

2-4-1 BURGERS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY Take them to Discovery House’s award-winning weekly play session, where little ones can run, play, make stuff and have fun! This Wednesday, they can explore the colourful characters of the circus, investigate the science behind the show and put their creative circus hats on. A fun opportunity for key engineering, inventing, designing, dressing up and storytelling.

BANG BANG

Starlight Theatre Productions presents an exciting stage adaptation of the classic 60s feel-good musical, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang. With brilliant songs from musical theatre, the Sherman Brothers, including Truly Scrumptious, Five Stars and We’re 10 Bamboo, plus all the bizarre and colourful characters like the Tin Man, the evil child catcher, of course, the show promises to be the perfect start to your festive celebrations.

Looking for more?

FOOD & DRINK

2-4-1 BURGERS ALL DAY WEDNESDAY Take them to Discovery House’s award-winning weekly play session, where little ones can run, play, make stuff and have fun! This Wednesday, they can explore the colourful characters of the circus, investigate the science behind the show and put their creative circus hats on. A fun opportunity for key engineering, inventing, designing, dressing up and storytelling.

THEATRE

SAGEGATESHEAD Arts Centre Heat North East, Philip Howard, for a “fascinating talk” at Northern Theatre, 11 East Street. Join us in the audience and take your seat on-board the mysterious Phantom of the Opera, a new full-scale production of Phantom of the Opera. Phillip Howard will be on hand to answer your questions on the show’s cultural and historical significance. £29; £26, £19, £14, £10. Concert, Theatre Royal, Newcastle upon Tyne.

COMEDY

TOM BINNS: EVERYMAN Tom Binns is back in action with a hilarious stand-up show. We can’t think of a better way to get that mid-week feeling in town to dance around the stage, turn on the power of the Crown, exposing the line between a King and a man.
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Book it NOW

Time to plan ahead for the festive season...

DISCO INFERNO TRIBUTE
14 DECEMBER
A party to pop in your festive diaries! The New Bridge Hotel is playing host to a fun-filled Disco Inferno-themed celebration this Christmas, and we wouldn’t want you to miss out! Complete with a three-course meal and live entertainment that promises to steal the show, it’s guaranteed good times at this dazzling disco party in NEL!
www.newbridgenewcastle.co.uk

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS
27 NOVEMBER - 20 JANUARY 2019
Brand new magical pantomime, Goldilocks and the Three Bears, is this year’s Christmassy must-see at the Theatre Royal. Starring the theatre’s much-loved panto trio, Danny Adams as Danny The Giant, Chris Webb as the Regentmoon and Chris Hayward as Dame Rita, the show is packed full of hilarious comedy routines, laughter, dazzling special effects and performances from the most exciting circus acts in town! theatreroyal.co.uk

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
1 DECEMBER - 5 JANUARY 2019
Charles Dickens’ classic story of ghosts, greed and goodwill is given boisterous new life in this thrilling production of A Christmas Carol at Northern Stage. From the same team that brought audiences James and the Giant Peach and Alice in Wonderland, A Christmas Carol is set to be another dazzling show to add to your to-do list for a brilliant Christmas in Newcastle. This stage adaptation is the same story you know and love and will warm the hearts of everyone in NE1 this winter. One for the whole family - don’t miss it! www.northernstage.co.uk

CHANNY - THE UNSTOPPABLE CONCERT
17 DECEMBER
Channy is back for a hometown gig at the Metro Radio Arena this December! Bringing her musical talents and some very special guests to the stage, ‘The Unstoppable Concert’ aims to help make a positive difference this Christmas - supporting local charity, NE Youth. This must-see concert will bring the festive season to life, with performances from Channy, Jamie Lee Harrison, Melody 5, Reckonance Sol and more! Don’t miss it this Christmas. www.metroradioarena.co.uk

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
14 DECEMBER
Join the New Tyneside Orchestra and the Choir of Newcastle Cathedral this December for a Christmas Extravaganza! Bringing in beautiful evening of festive music to NE1, this event on your music diary this December. Hosted by BBC Radio Newcastle’s Anna Foster, visitors can expect lots of traditional tunes, plus the opportunity to join in alongside the choir! An unforgettable evening that promises to spread season’s greetings, and get you in the mood for another great Christmas in Newcastle! stnicholascathedral.co.uk

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
14 DECEMBER
Join the New Tyneside Orchestra and the Choir of Newcastle Cathedral this December for a Christmas Extravaganza! Bringing in beautiful evening of festive music to NE1, this event on your music diary this December. Hosted by BBC Radio Newcastle’s Anna Foster, visitors can expect lots of traditional tunes, plus the opportunity to join in alongside the choir! An unforgettable evening that promises to spread season’s greetings, and get you in the mood for another great Christmas in Newcastle! stnicholascathedral.co.uk

NE1 SHOP ‘TIL 8 OUT ‘TIL LATE with free parking
Find out where to park free after 5pm at getintonewcastle.co.uk

Delivered by

Alive after five
NEWCASTLE STORE
20 YEARS ANNIVERSARY

BARKER AND STONEHOUSE

Come and help us celebrate!

*Only one voucher is accepted per guest in the promotional period of 7th November to 21st November. You must be aged 18 or over. The voucher cannot be exchanged for cash or credit in the premises. The voucher entitles customers to one of the following: any coffee, any tea, any soft drink, a small Oak House Red, White or Rose wine or a bottle of Birra Moretti. We retain the right to cancel this promotion at any time without giving reason and without notifying customers in advance.

Strawberry Buildings, Leazes Park Road, Newcastle NE1 4PQ | 0191 261 6969
barkerandstonehouse.co.uk